DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM HUGHES

Don Norman

The ancestry of the Hughes family, progenitors of the famous scouts and Indian fighters Jesse and ---- has not been established and perhaps, never will be. Three different researchers have written their own versions of the origin of the family and each probably had good reason for their opinions.

Paul Hardman of Charleston WV believes that the progenitor of the central WV line was William Hughes, a son of Jesse Hughes of Powhatan VA and a possible grandson of Hugh and Ann Hughes who were enrolled on the census at Martin's Hundred, VA February 4, 1624. This couple had arrived in America on the "Guifte" some years earlier.

William L. Hughes of Jane Lew, WV, wrote, "...it is a well established fact that Jonathan Hughes, ... was descended from the Jesse Hughes family, who came across the waters with other emigrants in 1675..." A third researcher maintained that John Hughes and his wife Jane (Evans) Hughes, were born in Mireonshire, Wales. This writer alleges that their son, Hugh, was born there in 1671 and that he left home in 1680. The parents came to America, came to Pennsylvania, and found Hugh.

Absolute proof of the ancestry of William Hughes may never be found, although it is generally agreed that his parents and grandparents had lived in America. Therefore, we will begin the enumeration of the line with William.

1. WILLIAM HUGHES

William Hughes was born in the late 1600's in VA or Pennsylvania and died in 1767 in Hampshire County VA. His will was probated June 9, 1767.

William settled on a 400 acre tract of land on the Great Cacapon river. This tract was surveyed by George Washington and the grant from Lord Fairfax was dated April 8, 1852. This tract was within the boundaries of Hampshire County VA.

In 1754, the French and Indian War began and William enlisted in the VA militia. On the occasion of George Washington's retirement as Commander of VA troops on December 27, 1758, an address of appreciation was signed and delivered by the officers of the Regiment. William Hughes is the eighth signer.

In January 1762, the VA General Assembly recognized the services of the officers of the VA Regiment of militia. William Hughes' name was twelfth on the list of lieutenants. On May 22, 1762, William was commissioned a Lieutenant in Colonel Adam Stephens' Regiment of militia and on June 8, 1762, he was commissioned Adjutant of that Regiment.

William was given a land warrant for 2,000 acres of land in partial payment for his services to the Colony. This land returned for this warrant, No.299, was conveyed to John May January 17, 1780.

William had eight children, named in his will. The name of his wife is not known, but is believed to be Sudna or Sudrah.
2. (1). Hugh d. 1763
m. Susannah ----

3. (2). Thomas Henry b.c. 1717 d. May 4 1778
m. Susannah Baker

4. (3). William Jr.
m. Mary (----) Swallow

5. (4). Evan

6. (5). Mary
m. ---- Anderson

7. (6). Sudna
m. Solomon Carpenter

8. (7). Sarah
m. ---- Baker

9. (8). Ellis (Elias)
m. Susannah ----

2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Hugh Hughes, a son of William and Sudra Hughes, was born in VA
and married Susannah ---- there. About 1750, he moved with his family
to present day Hampshire County WV and located on a 480 acre tract of
land on the Great Cacapon river.
Hugh's will was probated May 10, 1763 and Susannah's will was
probated April 11, 1791. Seven children were named in the two wills.

Children of Hugh and Susannah Hughes.

10. (1). William

11. (2). James
m. Mary ----

12. (3). Hugh

13. (4). Evan

m. Vercetta ----
m. Abigail Jackson

15. (6). Mary
16. (7). Hannah

3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Thomas Henry Hughes, a son of William and Sudna Hughes, was born in Augusta or Frederick County VA about 1717 and was killed by Indians near Hacker's Creek, Harrison County VA May 4, 1778. He married Susannah Baker about 1738 in Chester County, PA. Susannah, a daughter of Robert and Susannah (Packer) Baker, was born in 1725 in Chester County, PA and died after 1780 in Sycamore Lick Run, Harrison County.

George Washington's "Journal of my Journey Over the Mountain 1747-1748" Page 91 states: April 2, 1750, "Then survey'd for Thomas Hughes a certain tract of waste & ungrand land situate in Frederick County & on Cascapehon(river)& bound as followeth beginning at red oak & white oak at the foot of a steep mountain run thence N'25W' One Hundred and Seventy, 4 poles to an Elm and red Oak saplins thence N;45'W' Three Hundred and Forty", etc.

Thomas moved with his family to present day Hampshire County WV about 1750. His grant for 419 acres of land "...near Lick Branch of the Great Cacapon..." is dated November 18, 1752. Thomas moved to present day Harrison County WV about 1755. He conveyed his Hampshire county land to Henry Fry in two parcels, 200 acres February 12, 1759 and the remaining June 8, 1761. The family settled on Hacker's Creek about 1773. Various reports list Thomas as having seven to 15 children.

A 1774 payroll list of Harrison County VA soldiers who served in Captain William Lowther's VA militia company in Lord Dunmore's War credits Thomas with 132 days service.

Children of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes.

17. (1). William b. 1741
m. Edith Sutton
m. Dora Frye

18. (2). Deborah b. 1742 d. 1813
m. William Radcliff

19. (3). Ann b. 1744
m. Jospeh Bibbee

20. (4). Charles b. 1745

21. (5). James b. 1746 d. 1772
m. Mary ----

22. (6). Elias (Ellis) b.c. 1747 d. Dec 22 1844
m. Jane Sleeth

23. (7). Sudna b.c. 1748 d. 1829
m. William Lowther

24. (8). Sarah b.c. 1749
m. Michael Stump

25. (9). Jesse b.c. 1751 d. 1829
m. Grace Tanner
26. (10). Susannah b. 1753 d. 1769

   m. Mary Elinor Baker 1774

28. (12). Mary b. 1755 d. 1769

29. (13). Edward b.c. 1755 d. May 13 1839
   m. Nancy Foster Oct 10 1793

30. (14). Job Jacob b. May 27 1756 d. Jun 30 1854
   m. Mary Elizabeth "Polly" Hamm Aug 29 1791

   m. Samuel Bonnnett

11. JAMES HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

James Hughes was a son of Hugh and Susannah Hughes. His will, probated in Hardy County, VA July 14, 1802, listed his wife, Mary, and twelve sons and daughters.

Children of James and Mary Hughes.

32. (1). Aaron

33. (2). Jonathan
   m. Mary ----

34. (3). John

35. (4). Levi
   m. Elizabeth ----

36. (5). William

37. (6). Isaac

38. (7). Rebecca
   m. David Ogden

39. (8). Susannah
   m. John Stewart

40. (9). Elizabeth
   m. John Sly

41. (10). Mary

42. (11). Rachel

43. (12). Leah
14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Jonathan Hughes, a son of Hugh and Susannah Hughes, was born in Hampshire County VA (WV) March 25, 1753 and died near Salem, Harrison county VA (WV) in September 1849. Jonathan married Vercetta about 1781. This marriage didn't last and he married Abigail Jackson. Their marriage bond was dated July 11, 1786 in Wilkes County, NC. Abigail, a daughter of William Jackson, was born in New Jersey in 1765 and died in Harrison county VA (WV) July 1, 1842.

Jonathan was a veteran of the American Revolution. His successful application for a veteran's pension in Gallia County, OH was dated March 19, 1834. Excerpts from his pension file, S9591, detail his military service.

He enlisted in Greenbrier County VA as a Minuteman in June 1774, under Captain John Cook and Lieutenant William Gilliland and was sent to Ellis Fort at the "Little Levels". He continued there until the spring of 1777, when he was attached to Captain Hamilton's company and stationed at Jamor Rennix's for three months.

In the spring of 1778, he went to Hampshire County VA and in October 1779 joined Captain George Bell's Company of Colonel Posten's Regiment and was promoted to Ensign and served a tour of three months. In 1780, he served a further tour of duty under the same officers.

After the war, Jonathan was an itinerant schoolmaster and was teaching in Gallia County, OH when he was 90. He went to Wilkes County North Carolina in 1783, to South Carolina in 1790, to Georgia in 1791, to Greenbrier County VA in January 1792 and to Harrison County in 1808. On January 28, 1829, he was in Gallia County, OH. In 1833, he spent four months in Jefferson county, Indiana. On July 7, 1835, Jonathan applied for a transfer of pension from the OH roll to VA, as he had "...returned to Harrison County, where my children live."

Children of Jonathan and Vercetta Hughes.

44. (1). Mary b. Mar 5 1773
   m. Jacob Trumba

Children of Jonathan and Abigail (Jackson) Hughes.

44. (1). Nancy b. 1787
   m. Elias Stutler 1816

46. (2). Anderson b. 1790 d. Feb 20 1874
   m. Permilia Mathews

47. (3). Rebecca
   m. Samuel Childers
   m. William Roach

48. (4). Dudley d. May 14 1820
   m. Asenath Davis

49. (5). Rachel b. May 2 1797 d. May 15 1843
   m. William F. "Flint Billy" Davis Nov 25 1813

50. (6). Elizabeth b. May 2 1797
   m. William Waddell
51. (7). Rebecca b. Dec 25 1798 d. Feb 23 1879  
   m. Henry Stull Mar 9 1819

52. (8). Martin b. Sep 25 1800 d. Apr 7 1855  
   m. Ann Davis Jun 22 1819

53. (9). Jackson b. Apr 22 1821  
   m. Lavinah Ash

54. (10). Hannah b. 1805  
   m. Adam Ash Dec 23 1823

55. (11). Leah b. 1806  
   m. Robert Stutler May 1820

   m. Mary Westfall Sep 5 1833

57. (13). Martha "Patty" b. Apr 6 1809 d. Mar 15 1893  
   m. William B. "Buckeye Billy" Davis

58. (14). William  
   m. ---- Frye

18. DEBORAH HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Deborah Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born in Va in 1742 and died in Wood County VA in 1813. She married William Radcliff. Will, a son of Daniel and Elizabeth (Reed) Radcliff, was born in 1744 in VA and died in Wood County VA in 1813.

Known children of William and Deborah (Hughes) Radcliff.

59. (1). Catherine  
   m. ----- Gillespie

60. (2). Delilah

61. (3). John b. 1769  
   m. Judith Carpenter Nov 17 1789  
   m. Hannah Staetler Oct 21 1802

62. (4). Susannah b. 1765 d. 1840  
   m. Samuel Stalnaker Feb 26 1788

63. (5). Sarah b. 1774  
   m. John Carpenter Mar 6 1794

64. (6). Martha b. Feb 5 1778 d. Sep 12 1855  
   m. Samuel Baxter Bonnett Apr 5 1796
65. (7). Jane Elizabeth "Jenny" b. 1780 d. Feb 7 1865  
  m. John Starcher Oct 6 1800

66. (8). James b. 1781

67. (9). Deborah b.c. 1785  
  m. Benijah Badgely Apr 26 1806

68. (10). Stephen b. 1789  
  m. Rachel Wetzel Feb 27 1810

22. ELIAS HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Elias Hughes, a son of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes,  
  was born about 1757 in what is now Hardy County WV and died December 22,  
  1844 near Utica, OH. (Many historical documents call him "Ellis"). He  
  married Jane Sleeth about 1780. Jane, a daughter of Alexander Sleeth,  
  died in 1827.  
Elias was a frontier scout and Indian fighter. He came to  
  Harrison County VA (WV) in 1770. In 1772, he was one of the first  
  explorers of the Little Kanawha River Valley in present day WV. He  
  was in the battle of Point Pleasant in "Lord Dunmore's War." A  
  payroll for Captain William Lowther's Company of Va militia credits  
  Elias with 132 days service in Lord Dunmore's OH campaign in 1774.  
  The 1782 census of Monongalia County VA (WV) lists Elias and his  
  family in that county. In 1796, Elias became a hunter for a surveying  
  party in present day Licking County OH. In 1797, he moved to the  
  Muskingum River in OH and lived for a while at present Zanesville,  
  OH.  
On April 6, 1798, Elias and his family began the trek to Licking  
  County, OH. When the first militia was raised in that county in  
  1802, Elias was elected Captain. In the War of 1812, he was a Captain  
  of Militia and was commissioned a Lieutenant in Colonel Rennick's  
  Mounted OH Volunteers.

Children of Elias and Jane (Sleeth) Hughes.

69. (1). John b. 1781

70. (2). Martha b. 1783  
  m. ---- Jones

71. (3). Mary b. 1784  
  m. ---- Foster

72. (4). Susannah b. 1785  
  m. ---- Leach

73. (5). Sudna b. 1787  
  m. ---- Marlin

74. (6). Sarah b. 1788
m. Samuel Davis Apr 4 1808

75. (7). Jane b. 1790
m. Abraham Hight Jun 4, 1812

76. (8). Kate b. 1791

77. (9). Thomas Henry b. 1792
m. Elizabeth William

78. (10). Job b. 1793

79. (11). David b. 1794

80. (12). Jonathan b. Jan 14 1796
m. Lavinia Davis Jun 9 1817

81. (13). Elias Jr. b. 1797

82. (14). Henry b. 1799 d.c. 1837
m. Roxy Ann Hutchinson Jun 19 1823

23. SUDNA HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Sudna Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born about 1748 and died in Ritchie County VA in 1829. She married William Beamer Lowther in Hardy County VA June 1, 1763. William, a son of Robert and Acquilla (Reese) Lowther, was born in Albermarle County VA and died in Harrison County VA October 28, 1814.

Children of William Beamer and Sudna (Hughes) Lowther.

83. (1). Robert b. Oct 1 1765 d. Nov 16 1832
m. Catharine Cain Jan 21 1787

m. Margaret Morrison

m. Mary Ragan Aug 18 1791

86. (4). Elias b. Sep 16 1776 d. 1845
m. Rebecca Coburn

87. (5). Thomas b. Mar 7 1767 d. 1816
m. Mary Coburn

88. (6). Eliza b. 1768

89. (7). Nancy
m. John Burnsides Jan 12 1817

90. (8). Sudna b. 1774
m. Jacob Jackson Sep 14 1796

91. (9). Joel

24.SARAH HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Sarah Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born about 1749. She married Michael Stump II. Michael was a son of Michael and Catharine Stump. Michael died in what is now Hardy County WV in 1799 and Sarah died in Hardy County in 1821.

Known children of Michael II and Sarah (Hughes) Stump.

92. (1). George

93. (2). Michael III b.Feb 4 1766 d.Mar 27 1834
m.Magdalene Richards Feb 19 1736

25.JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Jesse David Hughes, a son of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born in VA about 1751 and died in 1829 on Turkey Run, Jackson County VA (WV). He married Grace Tanner in 1771 or 1772, the same year that he settled on Hacker's Creek in Harrison County VA (WV). Grace, a daughter of Edward and Rachel Tanner, was born in VA in 1753 and died in Roane County VA (WV) January 18, 1842.

Jesse served in the Harrison County militia, was an Indian trader and became one of the most famous of the frontier scouts of his time. A payroll of Captain William Lowthers Company of VA militia credits Jesse with 132 days service in Lord Dunmore's OH Campaign in 1774.

Order book No.1 of Harrison County VA records shows that Jesse was twice elected captain of Harrison County Militia and further shows that on May 17, 1786, "Jesse Hughes came into court and took the oath of allegiance and the oath of Capt. of Militia according to law".

Jesse seems to have been paid for his militia services in the form of a land grant, for he transferred 164 acres of land to Peter Hartman and 200 acres to John Waggoner on July 11, 1791. This land was described as being part of "...a pre-emption warrant of 1,000 acres No. 2411 date March 20, 1783, lying and being on Jesse Hughes Run in the County of Harrison...."

In 1778, a party of Indians murdered Jesse's father, Thomas Hughes and in 1787, another party of Indians led by the white renegade, Leonard Schoolcraft, captured Jesse's daughter. Although Jesse was able to purchase his daughter's freedom the following year, the two incidents turned Jesse and his brother Elias into implacable enemies of the Indians.

Folklore and popular historians, writers who were more interested in bloodshed and attention getting stories than in historical accuracy, have amplified Jesse's savagery beyond its actuality. An example is the accusation that Jesse and four other men
of butchered an entire Delaware Indian town of "more than 100 people" in June of 1772. This massacre was first reported in A.S. Withers' "Border Warfare", published in 1831. Withers was not certain that the story was true and gave the names of only two of the alleged assassin, William White and William Hacker. L.V. McWhorter, in a footnote to the Withers story, added the names of Jesse Hughes and John Cutright.

An anonymous writer of an article in "Awhile Ago Times", reprinted in "The Hacker's Creek Journal" states that Chief Bull and his Delawares had moved from Bulltown a month before the alleged massacre and terms the entire story "A Ridiculous Tale." The writer references a number of documents proving that the Delawares moved south to the lower Mississippi, where Chief Bull died. There are a number of incidents recorded where Jesse tracked down and killed Indians, but these seem to have been Indians who had attacked white settlements or who had ambushed white settlers. In short, Jesse seems to have treated the Indians in the same manner that they treated whites.

Children of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes.

94. (1). Martha b.Dec 1773 d.Dec 1834
   m.Jacob Bonnett Feb 21 1791

95. (2). Rachel b.May 1775
   m.William Cottrell May 19 1794

96. (3). Susanna b. 1778
   m.Elijah Runion Oct 4 1800

97. (4). Elizabeth b.c. 1779
   m.James Stanley
   m.Abraham Stats Jr.

98. (5). Nancy Agnes b.c. 1780
   m.George W. Hanshaw

99. (6). Jesse David Jr. b.c. 1780
   m.Susannah Mock

100. (7). Thomas b. 1784
    m. Elizabeth Williams 1803

101. (8). William Jonathan b.Sep 13 1785
    m.Rebecca Stats Jan 26 1807

102. (9). Mercy "Massie" b.c. 1787 d.May 30 1883
    m.Uriah Gandee Jr.

103. (10). Lucinda b.c. 1793
    m.Uriah Sayre
Thomas Henry Hughes Jr., a son of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born in Chester County PA April 29, 1754 and died in October 25, 1837 in Mason County VA (WV). He married Mary Elinor Baker at West's Fort, Harrison County Va in 1774. Mary, a daughter of Joshua and Mary (Hill) Baker, was born in Chester County PA in 1755 and died in Mason County VA August 7, 1837. Thomas is credited with 132 days service in Lord Dunmore's OH campaign in 1774. This indicates that he was a the battle of Point Pleasant in 1774. Thomas reportedly applied for a military pension in Jackson County Va in 1834, but was rejected because his service was in the Indian Wars instead of the American Revolution.

Known children of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes.

104. (1). Thomas III b.Jul 24 1768  
m. Ann Moore 1797

105. (2). Ann b. 1776  
m. Joseph Bibbee 1795

106. (3). Mary b.Oct 10 1778 d.Jun 10 1850  
m. Benjamin J. Cox

107. (4). Edith b. 1779  
m. George Parsons

108. (5). Susan b.c. 1780  
m. Ethan Allen Holcomb

109. (6). Deborah b.c. 1780  
M. William Bibbee Jan 7 1795

110. (7). Charles b.c. 1782 d. 1863  
m. Judith ------ 1809

111. (8). Henry b.c. 1784  
m. Elizabeth "Betty Freeson Nov 26 1809 Mason County VA  
m. Mariah Nicholas Dec 26 1824 Mason County VA

112. (9). Mercy b. 1787 d. 1861  
m. John Gifford Jr.

113. (10). Infant b. 1789 d. 1789

114. (11). Infant b. 1790 d. 1790

115. (12). William b. 1793 d. 1872  
m. Barbara Machley Jun 26, 1823, Mason County VA
116. (13). James b. 1795 d. 1873
m. Susanna Price Oct 25 1828


29.EDWARD HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Edward "Ned" Hughes, a son of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born in Greenbrier County VA (WV) in 1755 and died in Kanawha County VA (WV) May 13, 1839. He married Nancy Foster in Greenbrier county October 10, 1793. Nancy, a daughter of Isaac and Sarah (Hughes) Foster, was born in Price William County VA February 19, 1774 and died in 1839. Edward built a cabin and moved his family to present day Kesslers Cross Lanes in Nicholas County WV in 1796.

Children of Edward and Nancy (Foster) Hughes.

118. (1). Esquire Alexander "Squire" b. 1794
m.Sarah Underwood 1839

119. (2). Cynthia b. 1794 d. 1804
m.James P. Graham Mar 10 1827

120. (3). William "Billy" b. 1795 d. 1898
m.Dicena (Foster) Boggs Feb 28 1780

121. (4). Nathaniel
m.Mary Vance

122. (5). Isaac

123. (6). Elizabeth b.
m.Francis Guthrie

124. (7). Sarah "Sally"
m.Joseph Barnes Morris

125. (8). Madison b.May 10 1810 d.May 21 1889
m.Miriam O'Dell Oct 10 1831

126. (9). Melinda b.c. 1790 d.c. 1845
m.Jilson Hamrick May 6 1813

30.JOB JACOB HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Job Jacob Hughes, a son of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born in Hardy County VA May 27, 1756 and died June 30, 1854 in Dyersburg, TN. He married Mary Elizabeth "Polly" Hamm March 8, 1785 or August 29, 1791 in Alderson, Greenbrier Church, Greenbrier County VA. Mary, a daughter of Joseph and Margaret Hamm, was born March 3, 1774 in Harrison County VA. Job was a Sergeant in Virginia Infantry in 1776)
Dar. No. #84240

Children of Job Jacob and Mary Elizabeth (Hamm) Hughes.

127. (1). Job Jacob Jr. b.c. 1792
   m. Diana King

128. (2). Sylvester
   m. Jane Davis Apr 15 1842, Harrison County VA
   m. Martha Newell 1856

129. (4). Curtis

130. (5). Rosa

131. (6). Cornelius

   m. Susannah Bibbee Dec 29 1815

133. (8). Sarah b.Dec 1793
   m. William Greathouse Jr. 1818

134. (9). Cornelius b.Dec 1793
   m. Mary White Jul 25 1818, Greene County TN

135. (10). Lucretia M. "Lucy Polly"b. 1795

136. (11). Jacob b. 1797

137. (12). Rebecca Rose b. 1799

138. (13). Susannah b. 1800

139. (14). Martha b. 1801

140. (15). Malinda b. 1803

141. (16). Mary b. 1806 d. 1891

142. (17). Henry b. 1806

143. (18). Abraham b. 1808

144. (19). Cora "Delilah b. 1810

145. (20). Katherine b. 1812

146. (21). Grace b. 1814

147. (22). Deborah b. 1817

31.MARTHA HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES
Martha Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry and Susannah (Baker) Hughes, was born June 14, 1761 in Hardy County VA. She married Samuel Bonnett about 1779.

Children of Samuel and Martha (Hughes) Bonnett.

148. (1). Henry b.c. 1780
149. (2). Elias b.c. 1783
150. (3). Susan b.c. 1785
151. (4). Lewis b.c. 1787
m. Margaret Means

NANCY HUGHES

Nancy Hughes, a daughter of Jonathan and Sarah Abigail (Jackson) Hughes, was born in Harrison County in 1787 and died there about 1840. She married Elias Stutler in Harrison County January 18, 1816. Elias Stutler, a son of John Adam Jr. and Sarah Abigail (Hughes) Stutler, was born in VA about 1786 and died in Harrison County VA October 17, 1870. Elias is reported to have served in the War of 1812.

The family apparently lived in Gallia County, OH from about 1823 until perhaps 1830. They may have occupied bounty lands given Elias for his military service.

Elias married Hannah Howard for his second wife and Rebecca Helm for his third.

Children of Elias and Nancy (Hughes) Stutler.

152. (1). Mary Ann b.Nov 13 1816 d.Aug 15 1876
m.John G. Yerkey Oct 22 1835

m.Amanda Melvina Orr Dec 6 1842

m.Barbara Moore Sep 9 1843

155. (4). Jacob Francis b.May 18 1822 d.Sep 11 1893
m.Margaret A. Bennett Mar 20 1845

156. (5). David R. b.Apr 25 1824 d.Sep 9 1917
m.Caroline Richards Sep 12 1843

157. (6). Simon C. b.May 9 1826 d.Apr 17 1900
m.Mary Adaline Richards Mar 7 1849
m.Harriet Wise
158. (7). William P. b.Oct 10 1848 d. 1903  
m.Ester Ann Randolph

159. (8). Benjamin Franklin b.Apr 20 1830 d.Oct 17 1909  
m.Elizabeth Jane Bise  
m.Mary Ann Welch  
m.Sarah Taylor

m.Mary Amelia Rider Oct 16 1856  
m.Elizabeth Nichols

Died in Andersonville Ga. prison camp.

162. (11). Emily Jane b. 1840  
m.Eli Riddle Jan 13 1859

48. DUDLEY HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Dudley Hughes, a son of Jonathan and Sarah Abigail (Jackson) Hughes, was born about 1795 and died May 14, 1820. He married Asenath Davis, a daughter of William "Greenbrier Billy" Davis.

Children of Dudley and Asenath (Davis) Hughes.

163. (1). David

164. (2). Mary

m.Minerva Van Horn Feb 7 1843  
m.Hannah (Babcock) Stout Sep 30 1870

49. RACHEL HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Rachel Hughes, a daughter of Jonathan and Sarah Abigail (Jackson) Hughes, was born May 2, 1797 and died may 15, 1843. She married William F. "Flint Billy" Davis November 25, 1813. William was born August 19, 1791 and died January 22, 1865.

Children of William F. and Rachel (Hughes) Davis.

166. (1). Dudley Hughes b.Mar 23 1843  
m.Emily Rickard 1858

51. REBECCA HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES
Rebecca Hughes, a daughter of Jonathan and Sarah (Jackson) Hughes, was born December 25, 1798 in Bertie County NC and died February 23, 1879 in St. Joseph County IN. She married Henry Stull March 09, 1819 in Jennings County IN. Henry, a son of Godfrey and Barbara (Carman) Stull, was born November 29, 1788 in Fayette County PA, and died March 25, 1875 in St. Joseph County IN. Henry served in the War of 1812.

Children of Henry and Rebecca (Hughes) Stull.


169. (3). Susanna Susan b. Oct 03 1823


171. (5). Samuel Carmen b. Mar 30 1828

172. (6). Lavina b. Jan 24 1830

173. (7). Elizabeth b. Aug 31 1831


175. (9). Mary Jane b. Mar 25 1836 m. J.M. Studebaker, Jan 02 1860, St. Joseph County, IN

176. (10). Sarah b. Sep 25 1838 m. Charles Stover

177. (11). Julia b. Jan 27 1843

52.MARTIN HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Martin Hughes, a son of Jonathan and Sarah Abigail (Jackson) Hughes, was born September 25, 1800 and of smallpox in Doddridge County VA April 7, 1855. He married Ann Davis in Harrison County VA June 22, 1819. Ann, a daughter of William "Jarsy Billy" and Sarah (Johnson) Davis, was born in Monmouth County NJ September 25, 1800 and died in Doddridge County WV April 7, 1885. She married Martin Hughes June 22, 1819 in Harrison County VA.

Children of Martin and Ann (Davis) Hughes.

m. Delilah Ann Fitz-Randolph Mar 26 1846

180. (3). William b. 1823  
m. Edith Sutton Sep 25 1849

m. Benjamin Wilson Bee

182. (5). Leah b. Feb 27 1829  
m. William "Little Billy" Davis Aug 2 1855

m. Hezekiah Sutton Mar 10 1853

m. Sabrina Davis Aug 27 1861

m. Martin Stutler Jan 22 1854

186. (9). Sarah b. 1839  
m. Peregrine "Perry" Stutler

m. Marinda E. Brown Jul 19 1864

56. STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES  
1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Stephen Jesse Hughes, a son of Jonathan and Sarah Abigail (Jackson) Hughes, was born in Greenbrier County VA June 15, 1808 and in Lewis County WV died July 21, 1882. He married Mary Westfall September 5, 1833. Mary, a daughter of Joel Jr. and Elizabeth (White) Westfall, was born December 5, 1807 and died August 30, 1894.

Children of Stephen Jesse and Mary (Westfall) Hughes.

188. (1). Allen Westfall b. Aug 13 1834 d. Sep 21 1859  
m. Mary Catherine Johnson 1856

189. (2). Houston Joel b. Nov 5 1835 d. Feb 11 1905  
m. Elizabeth Thornhill Dec 30 1858  
m. Amanda E. Thompson Apr 19 1874

190. (3). Rachel Elizabeth b. 1837  
m. Peter T.L. Queen

m. Virginia Burnside Hall Jan 3 1867
Jonathan Hughes, a son of Elias and Jane (Sleeth) Hughes, was born in Harrison County VA January 14, 1796 and moved to OH with his family in 1797. In 1815, he was apprenticed to a carpenter and joiner in Mt. Vernon, OH. He married Lavinia Davis June 9, 1817, probably in Licking County OH. Lavinia was born June 14, 1800.

Children of Jonathan and Lavinia (Davis) Hughes.

193. (1). Clarinda b. Dec 7 1818
194. (2). Louisa b. Nov 17 1820
195. (3). Unnamed
196. (4). James M. b. Mar 31 1827
197. (5). Adeline N. b. Dec 7 1829

Henry Hughes, a son of Elias and Jane (Sleeth) Hughes, was born in 1799, the first white child born in the Northwest Territory, now Madison Township, Licking County, OH and died in IN about 1837. He married Roxy Ann Hutchison June 19, 1823 Licking County. Roxy, a daughter of Elias Hutchinson, was born in Ontario, Canada West October 8, 1803 and died in Jackson County OR about 1867.

Roxy Ann married John B. Bowen, a widower with five children, in White County IN March 30, 1838. John Bowen married Mrs. Catherine (Holt) Bellinger in Jackson County OR March 11, 1869.

Children of Henry and Roxy Ann (Hutchinson) Hughes.

198. (1). Elias Henry b. May 10 1824 d.c. 1904
   m. ?
   m. Rosina Smith

199. (2). Rhoda Ann
   m. David Dunlap

200. (3). ?
   m. John Hockenjos

201. (4). Henry S.
Martha Hughes, a daughter of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born in Harrison County VA (WV) December 1773 and died in WV in December 1834. Her grave marker says that she was the daughter captured by Indians in December 1787. She married Jacob Bonnett February 21, 1791. Jacob, a son of Samuel and Mary Elizabeth (Lorentz) Bonnett, was born in 1762 and died January 25, 1847.

Children of Jacob and Martha (Hughes) Bonnett.

202. (1). Elizabeth b.Apr 12 1792 d.Apr 21 1854 m.Nicholas Alkire Apr 4 1819


204. (3). Grace b. 1798 m.Moses West Sep 14 1817


206. (5). Delilah b.c. 1805 m.Abram Hess May 27 1822

207. (6). Martha b.c. 1809 d.Oct 3 1867 m.Samuel Horner Sep 21 1825

208. (7). Eliza b.c. 1814 m.Fleming Sprouse May 12 1842

209. (8). Lucinda b.c. 1817 d.Mar 9 1903 m.Jesse Butcher Sep 11 1845

Rachel Hughes, a daughter of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born in Harrison County in 1779 and died in Roane County VA (WV) July 16, 1860. She married William Cottrell in Harrison County VA May 19, 1794. William Cottrell was a son of Andrew and Elizabeth Cottrell. The family lived on Hacker's Creek in Lewis County until William's death in late 1825 or early 1826. William's will is recorded in Lewis County Book 107:

"We Jacob Switzer and Samuel Bonett do hereby testify that on the 11th of December of 1825 we were at the house of William Cottrel, when he was on his death bed and he told us that his wife should have his property to raise the children and the land till the youngest child became to full age, except a young brown mare to his daughter Sidena, which she was to have for her services performed in the
absence of his wife."

Sworn before me, John Mitchell J.P.

This will was probated in the February 1826 term of Lewis County Court. The family was listed in the 1830 Lewis County census and later moved to that part of Jackson County VA (WV) that is presently part of Roane County WV.

Known children of William and Rachel (Hughes) Cottrell.

210. (1). Jesse b. 1799
m. Ann Cottrell
m. Elizabeth Phillips Mar 10 1838

211. (2). Andrew b. 1815
m. Maria Waggoner May 29 1840

212. (3). Melinda b. Nov 16 1813
m. George Waggoner

213. (4). Sudna

96. SUSANNA HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Susanna "Sudna" Hughes, a daughter of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born about 1778. She married Elijah Runion October 4, 1800 in Harrison County VA. He was born about 1760.

Child of Elijah and Susanna (Hughes) Runnion.

214. (1). Elijah b.c. 1801

97. ELIZABETH HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Elizabeth Hughes, a daughter of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born about 1785. She married James Stanley February 22, 1800 in Harrison County VA. James was born in 1778 in Harrison County and died before 1810 in Wood County VA. Elizabeth married Abraham Staats Jr. about 1810. Abraham, a son of Abraham and Anna (King) Staats, was born about 1782 and died about 1824 in Jackson County VA.

Children of James and Elizabeth (Hughes) Stanley.

215. (1). Girl b. 1800

216. (2). James Jr. b. 1801

217. (3). David b. 1802 d. 1839
m. Hannah Richards

218. (4). Girl b. 1803

219. (5). Girl b. 1805

220. (6). Girl b. 1807

Children of Abraham Jr. and Elizabeth (Hughes) [Stanley] Staats.

221. (1). Joseph

222. (2). Maria b. 1812
   m. John Lee

223. (3). Christian b. 1822
   m. Samuel Anderson

98. NANCY AGNES HUGHSES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHSES 3. THOMAS HENRY
HUGHSES 1. WILLIAM HUGHSES

Nancy Agnes Hushes, a daughter of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born in 1780 in Hardy County VA. She married George W. Hanshaw in 1801 in Hardy County. He was born about 1775 in Hardy County. The family moved to North Straight Fork of Big Sandy Creek in Jackson County VA.

Child of George and Nancy Agnes (Hughes) Hanshaw.

224. (1). Jesse

99. JESSE DAVID HUGHSES JR. 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHSES 3. THOMAS HENRY
HUGHSES 1. WILLIAM HUGHSES

Jesse David Hughes Jr., a son of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born in 1780 and died after 1846 in Harrison County VA. He married Susannah "Susan" Mock February 20, 1800 in Harrison County. Susannah, a daughter of John and Ann Mock, was born in 1783 in Harrison County.

Children of Jesse David Jr. and Susannah (Mock) Hughes.

225. (1). Ann b. 1801

226. (2). Jacob b. 1805
   m. Matilda Staats Dec 9 1841

227. (3). Nancy Elizabeth b. 1807 d. 1886

228. (4). James Madison b. 1810

229. (5). Jesse David b. 1812
   m. Sarah Jane Hughes Nov 25 1841
230. (6). Robert b.c. 1814
231. (7). Job b.c. 1818
232. (8). Lucretia "Lourancy" b. 1827
233. (9). Isaac b. 1831
   m. Tabitha J. Hughes Dec 12 1858, Jackson County VA
234. (10). John b.c. 1834

100. THOMAS HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES
1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Thomas Hughes, a son of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was
born 1784 and died in October 1837. He married Elizabeth Williams in
1803 in Hardy County VA. She was born in 1786 and died after 1860 in
Jackson County WV.

Children of Thomas and Elizabeth (Williams) Hughes.

235. (1). Thomas Jr. b.c. 1824
   M. Margaret Sayre May 24 1843
236. (2). James b. 1824
   m. Marinda Stanley Sep 13 1849
237. (3). Jackson "Judson" b.c. 1835
238. (4). Mary b. 1804
239. (5). Edward b. 1806
240. (6). Delilah b. 1811
   m. Solomon Hall Oct 24 1833
241. (8). Elias D. b. 1812
   m. Margaret Hughes May 17 1849
   m. Sophia Yost Dec 24 1859
242. (9). James b. 1824

101. WILLIAM JONATHAN HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY
    HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

William Jonathan Hughes, a son of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner)
Hughes, was born September 13, 1785 and died June 17, 1847 in Jackson
County VA. He married Rebecca Statts January 26, 1807 in Wood County
VA. Rebecca, a daughter of Abraham Staats, was born in 1788 in Wood
County and died June 17, 1877 in Jackson County WV.

Children of William Jonathan and Rebecca (Staats) Hughes.
m. Andrew Flesher

244. (2). Katherine b. 1809

245. (3). Jemima b. Aug 14 1810

m. Benjamin Sayre Jan 1 1828

247. (5). Nelson b. 1815

248. (6). Noah b. 1817

249. (7). William b. 1818

250. (8). Elias b. 1820

251. (9). Jonathan b. 1820

252. (10). Sarah b. 1824
M. Jesse David Hughes Nov 25 1841

253. (11). Rachel b. 1826

254. (12). Matilda b. 1834

255. (13). Grace b. c. 1812
m. William Little

102. MERCY HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Mercy "Massie" Hughes, a daughter of Jesse David and Grace (Tanner) Hughes, was born in Harrison County VA (WV) about 1787 and died in Roane County WV May 30, 1883. She married Uriah Gandee Jr. Uriah Jr., a son of Uriah Gandee, was born September 2, 1782 and died in Roane County VA (WV) in 1855. The family were the earliest settlers at present day Gandeeville, Roane County WV, arriving about 1824.

Children of Uriah Jr. and Mercy "Massie" (Hughes) Gandee.

256. (1). Jesse b. 1805 d. before 1837
m. Mary Daugherty May 3 1829

257. (2). Sarah b. Aug 8 1808 d. 1883
m. Charles Droddy

258. (3). Susannah Gandee b. 1810
m. William Allen
259. (4). Harriet  
m. Mac D. Ferrell

260. (5). William B. b.Feb 5 1813 d. 1900  
m.Margaret Casto Feb 18 1836

261. (6). George Washington b. 1815  
m. Mary Westfall

262. (7). Infant b. 1816

263. (8). Cynthia b.c. 1817  
m.Henry Runnion Jr. Feb 2 1839

264. (9). Mary b. 1819

265. (10). Grace b. 1819  
m.Henderson Harper

266. (11). Lucinda b.Aug 1822  
m. Abraham Raines

267. (12). Samuel b.Feb 24 1824 d. 1908  
m. Mercy Raines

268. (13). Martha b. 1829  
m. James M. Ferrell

m. Mary Leforce  
m. Rachel Fields

104.THOMAS HUGHES III 27.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3.THOMAS HENRY  
HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Thomas Hughes III, a son of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker)  
Hughes, was born July 24, 1768 IN Harrison County VA and died after 1854  
in Mason County VA. He married Ann Moare in 1797 in Harrison County.  
Ann, a daughter of Peter and Mary Moore, was born in 1784 in Harrison  
County.

Children of Thomas and Ann (Moore) Hughes:

270. (1). William b. 1798

271. (2). Thomas IV b. 1799 d. 1859

272. (3). Mary Elinor b. 1801

m. Elizabeth Swiger 1825
274. (5). Henry b. 1803
275. (6). James b. 1805
276. (7). John b. 1806
277. (8). Ceneth b. 1808
278. (9). Elizabeth b. 1810
279. (10). Nelina b. 1811
280. (11). Permilia b. 1813

106. MARY HUGHES 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES

1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Mary Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes, was born October 10, 1778 in Harrison County VA and died June 13, 1850 in Indiana. She married Benjamin J. Cox. He was born December 23, 1773 in VA and died January 8, 1846 in Indiana or Wood County, OH. He was a scout in "War of 1812" and lost one eye. The family moved to Ft. Finley, Hancock County OH by 1816. About 1821, they settled in Wood County OH.

Children of Benjamin J. and Mary (Hughes) Cox.

281. (1). Susannah b. 1796
282. (2). Deborah b. 1799
283. (3). Thomas b. 1801 d. 1882
284. (4). Jospeh b. 1802 d. 1878
285. (5). Mary b. 1804 d. 1882
286. (6). Elizabeth b. 1806 d. 1894
287. (7). Ruanna b. 1808
288. (8). Jemima b. 1812
289. (9). Benjamin b. 1814
290. (10). John b. 1815 d. 1837
291. (11). Lydia b. 1818 d. 1892

104. EDITH HUGHES 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES
1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Edith Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes, was born in 1779 in Harrison County VA. She married George Parsons. George, a son of Charles and Elizabeth (Chestnut) Parsons, was born in 1778 in Harrison County.

Known children of George and Edith (Hughes) Parsons.

292. (1). George
293. (2). Charles
294. (3). Martha

108. SUSAN HUGHES 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES

1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Susan Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes, was born about 1790. She married Ethan Allen Holcomb. Ethan Allen, a son of Timothy and Elizabeth (Griffin) Holcomb, was born in CT in 1788 and died in Clay County VA (WV) about 1862. He married Sarah Hughes.

Children of Ethan Allen and Susan (Hughes) Holcomb.

295. (1). Mary b.c. 1808
   m.Cyrus Rodgers
296. (2). Samuel b.c. 1810
   m.Virginia Boggs
297. (3). Ezekiel b.c. 1812 d.Feb 16 1864
   m.Rachel Neal Jun 3 1834
298. (4). James b.c. 1816
   m.Nancy Hughes
   m.------ Clemens
   m.Jane Chestnut
299. (5). John B. b.c. 1819
   m.Jane Smith

109. DEBORAH HUGHES 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES

1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Deborah Hughes, a daughter of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes, was born in 1780 in Harrison County VA and died after
1842 in Mason County VA. She married William Bibbee January 7, 1795 in Harrison County. He was born November 24, 1766 in Harrison County and died April 25, 1842 in Jackson County VA. The family was listed in the 1820 Mason County Va census.

Children of William and Deborah (Hughes) Bibbee.

300. (1). Girl b.c. 1796
301. (2). Susannah b. 1799 d. 1863
302. (3). ? (m) b. 1802 d. 1842
303. (4). Girl b. 1804
304. (5). Rachel b. 1806 d. 1885
305. (6). Isaac b. 1811 d. 1860
306. (7). Giril b. 1812

110.CHARLES HUGHES 27.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES

1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Charles Hughes, a son of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes, was born in 1782 in Mason County VA and died there in 1863. He married Judith --- in 1809 in Mason County. She was born in Mason County in 1794 and died in 1888. Charles served in the War of 1812 as a private in Captain I. Medley's company.

Known child of Charles and Judith Hughes.

307. (1). Jesse b.c. 1810

116.JAMES HUGHES 27.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES

1.WILLIAM HUGHES

James Hughes, a son of Thomas Henry Jr. and Mary Elinor (Baker) Hughes, was born in 1795 in Mason County VA and died there in 1873. He married Susanna Price October 25, 1828 in Meigs County OH. Susanna was born in 1807 in Harrison County VA.

Children of James and Susanna (Price) Hughes.

308. (1). Catherine b. 1830 d. 1922
309. (2). Mary b. 1832
310. (3). Sarah b. 1834
311. (4). David b. 1838
312. (5). John b. 1839
313. (6). Elmira b. 1843
314. (7). Caroline b. 1844
315. (8). James b. 1849

120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

William "Billy" Hughes, a son of Edward and Nancy (Foster) Hughes, was born in Nicholas County VA (WV) about 1795 and died in May or June 1898. He married Dicena "Dicy" (Foster) Boggs. Dicy, a daughter of Nimrod and Elizabeth (Brown) Foster, was born July 2, 1788 and died in January 1870. She was the widow of James Boggs.

Children of William and Dicy (Foster) Hughes.

316. (1). George W. Foster b. Mar 20 1820 d. Apr 4 1897
   m. Malvina O'Dell
   m. Margaret B. Spencer Feb 27 1848
   m. Susan Turner

317. (2). Frank

318. (3). Nancy Catherine

125. MADISON HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Madison Hughes, a son of Edward and Nancy (Foster) Hughes, was born in Kanawha County VA May 10, 1810 and died in Nicholas County WV May 21, 1889. He married Miriam O'Dell in Nicholas County October 10, 1831. Miriam, a daughter of Jeremiah and Rachel (Walters) O'Dell, was born in VA about 1805.

Known children of Madison and Miriam (O'Dell) Hughes.

319. (1). Edward b.c. 1833
320. (2). Jeremiah b.c. 1835
321. (3). Matthew Arbuckle b. Dec 10 1836 d. Jun 9 1923
   m. Isabella Jane Wiseman December 17, 1857
322. (4). Virgil b.c. 1841
323. (5). Prattsman b.c. 1844
324. (6). Rebecca b.c. 1848
m. Christopher Columbus Hughes

127. JOB JACOB HUGHES JR. 30. JOB JACOB HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Job Jacob Hughes Jr., a son of Job Jacob and Mary Elizabeth (Hamm) Hughes, was born about 1792. He married Diana King.

Children of Job Jacob Jr. and Diana (King) Hughes.

325. (1). Job b.c. 1835
326. (2). Jeremiah b. 1837
327. (3). Harriet b. Dec 22 1839
m. Saul H. Stover
328. (4). William Pleasant
m. Margaret Hardman
329. (5). Lovina
m. L.O. Carter
330. (6). Hanson S.
m. Florence Newell
331. (7). Diana
m. D.V. Flowers
332. (8). Elizabeth
m. Emory Harris
333. (9). Abijah
m. Martha Flowers

132. JOSEPH HAMM HUGHES 30. JOB JACOB HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES

1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Joseph Hamm Hughes, a son of Job Jacob and Mary Elizabeth (Hamm) Hughes, was born in September 1792 and died in Jackson County Va in August 1834. He married Susannah Bibbee December 29, 1815 in Mason County VA. Susannah, a daughter of William and Deborah (Hughes) Bibbee, was born in 1799 in Mason County VA and died in 1860 in Jackson County VA. Joseph served in the War of 1812 in Captain Parson's Company of VA Militia. Pension record #6070.

Children of Joseph Hamm and Susannah (Bibbee) Hughes.

334. (1). Elijah "Elias' b. 1816 d. 1860
Sarah Hughes, a daughter of Job Jacob and Mary Elizabeth (Hamm) Hughes, was born December 1793 in Harrison County VA. She married William Greathouse Jr. in 1818. William, a son of William Greathosue, was born in 1793.

Children of William and Sarah (Hughes) Greathouse.

344. (1). Sarah b. 1824
345. (2). Mahala b. 1826
346. (3). Susannah b. 1826

Catherine Hughes, a daughter of Martin and Ann (Davis) Hughes, was born April 15, 1820 in Harrison County VA and died there March 28, 1849.

She married Gideon Maxson October 22, 1837 in Harrison County. Gideon, a son of Zebulon and Mary (Davis) Maxson, was born October 31, 1815 in Harrison County and died there February 7, 1890.

Children of Gideon and Catherine (Hughes) Maxson.

347. (1). Clarissa b.Jan 2 1839
348. (2). Mary Ann b.Jun 5 1840 d.Aug 9 1900 m. Riley George Davis
349. (3). Jacob b. 1845
350. (4). Priscilla b. May 22 1846
351. (5). Martin b. Mar 21 1849

179. SYLVESTER HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES
2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Sylvester Hughes, a son of Martin and Ann (Davis) Hughes, was born
October 28, 1821 in Harrison County VA and died November 11, 1864. He
married Delilah Ann Fitz-Randolph March 26, 1846. She was born December
11, 1830 in Harrison County VA and died June 23, 1916.

Children of Sylvester and Delilah Ann (Fitz-Randolph) Hughes.

353. (2). Tacy Jane b. Oct 5 1854 d. Apr 30 1910
355. (4). Asa b. Apr 2 1861 d. Dec 1 1864

180. WILLIAM HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES
2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

William Hughes, a son of Martin and Ann (Davis) Hughes, was born in
1823 in Doddridge County VA. He married Edith Sutton September 25, 1849
in Doddridge County. Edith, a daughter of Reuben and Drusilla (Maxson)
Sutton, was born August 27, 1832 in Harrison County VA and died February
8, 1916.

Children of William and Edith (Sutton) Hughes.

357. (1). Daniel b. 1848
m. Adeline Stutler Aug 15 1872
358. (2). Christina Lear b. Aug 29 1850 d. Apr 18 1950
m. William W. Freeman
359. (3). Hannah Jane b. Jan 1855
m. Joseph G. Curry Apr 4 1872
360. (4). Mary M. b. May 10 1858
m. Jeremiah Lee "Jerry" Freeman Jul 26 1882
m. Sarah Vanscoy Mar 29 1883
m. Lillie May Swisher Feb 13 1896

m. John M. Sutton Sep 22 1881

363. (7). Ruhana b.Jun 12 1864

364. (8). John A. b.May 28 1867

181.PRISCILLA HUGHES 52.MARTIN HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES
2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Priscilla Hughes, a daughter of Martin and Ann (Davis) Hughes, was born December 14, 1827 in Harrison County VA and died there December 17, 1888. She married Benjamin Wilson Bee in Harrison County. Benjamin was born January 22, 1826 in Harrison County and died there April 15, 1911.

Children of Benjamin Wilson and Priscilla (Hughes) Bee.

365. (1). Charles W. b.c. 1849


367. (3). Allen H. b.c. 1853

368. (4). Lair V. b.c. 1855

369. (5). Sallie C. b.c. 1857

370. (6). Stephen b.c. 1859

371. (7). Elizabeth b.c. 1861

372. (8). Ezekiel b.c. 1863

373. (9). Arthur b.c. 1865

374. (10). Angeline b.c. 1866

375. (11). Jerusha b.c. 1867

376. (12). Elmus E. b.c. 1869

187.CHARLES G. HUGHES 52.MARTIN HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES
2.HUGH HUGHES
1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Charles G. Hughes, a son of Martin and Ann (Davis) Hughes, was born August 6, 1841 in Harrison County VA and died February 28, 1917 in Calhoun County WV. He married Marinda E. Brown July 14, 1864 in Doddridge County WV. Marinda, a daughter of Lemuel and Jemimia
(Stutler) Brown, was born July 18, 1843 in Lewis County VA and died September 14, 1914 in Calhoun County, WV.
Children of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes.

m. Elmore Childers May 15 1884

378. (2). Lemuel E. b. Sep 29 1866 d. Sep 12 1943
m. Arizona Bell Mar 18 1903

m. Lavina Elizabeth Roberts Mar 14 1901

380. (4). Lucille "Lucy" b. May 1870

381. (5). Martin L. b. Jul 14 1872 d. Apr 30 1917
m. Effie May ------

382. (6). Emily Jane b. May 1875 d. 1933
m. William G. Cottrill Mar 16 1893

m. Ocie May Gainer Oct 27 1907

m. Eura Park Dec 19 1906

385. (9). Katherine "Kate" b. c. 1885
m. James Brown

189. HOUSTON JOEL HUGHES 56. STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Houston Joel Hughes, a son of Stephen Jesse and Mary (Westfall) Hughes, was born November 5, 1835 and died in Lewis County WV February 11, 1905. He married Elizabeth Thornhill December 20, 1858.
Elizabeth was born about 1840 and died May 9, 1872.
Houston married Amanda E. Thompson April 19, 1874.
Houston served the Union in the Civil War in the 15th W.VA. Volunteer Infantry. He enlisted as a Private August 16, 1862 and was mustered as a Sergeant at Wheeling September 8, 1862. He was reduced to Private July 12, 1864. He was in the hospital at Baltimore, Md August 29, 1864 and was furloughed from the hospital December 15, 1864 and was finally discharged June 9, 1865.

Children of Houston Joel and Elizabeth (Thornhill) Hughes.

386. (1). Mary Elizabeth b. Nov 12 1859

387. (2). William L. b. Jul 24 1861

388. (3). Sarah Evaline b. May 2 1863
389. (4). John Henry

Children of Houston Joel and Amanda E. (Thompson) Hughes.

390. (1). A.C. b.Jun 12 1875

191. HENRY FRY HUGHES 56. STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Henry Fry Hughes, a son of Stephen Jesse and Mary (Westfall) Hughes, was born in Lewis County VA May 18, 1839 and died in Upshur County WV March 15, 1907. He married Virginia Burnside Hall January 3, 1867. Virginia, a daughter of Felix and Abigail (Burnside) Hall, was born in VA about 1844 and died January 15, 1932. Henry served the Union in the Civil War. He was mustered in at Camp Dennison, OH July 16, 1861 for three year enlistment in Co A, 39th OH Volunteer Infantry. He was appointed Corporal December 27, 1863. He re-enlisted at expiration of term of service and mustered out with his company July 9, 1865 at Louisville, KY. He served in MO, TN, MI, GA, SC and KY. He applied for pension #820,310 and was granted a pension of $12 per month.

Children of Henry Fry and Virginia Burnside (Hall) Hughes.


392. (2). Mary Bird b. Aug 2 1869
m. Robert Homer Paugh

393. (3). William Wellington b. Apr 8 1873
m. Rosina Graham

394. (4). O. Viola b. Nov 20 1875
m. James F. Ward


397. (7). Alice b. Apr 13 1889
m. James L. Harvey

192. ANDERSON H. HUGHES 56. STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Anderson H. Hughes, a son of Stephen Jesse and Mary (Westfall) Hughes, was born about 1840. He married Harriet Clemens.

Known children of Anderson H. and Harriet (Clemens) HHughes.

m. Henrietta Nutter
Elias Henry Hughes, a son of Henry and Roxy Ann (Hutchinson) Hughes, was born in Licking County OH May 10, 1824 and died in Jackson County OR about 1904. His first wife is unknown. He married Rosina Smith about 1860. Rosina was born in IN March 7, 1841 and died in Fossil, OR in December 1896.

Elias' parents moved to White County IN, where Henry died about 1837. Elias went to Sullivan County MO with his mother and step father, John Bowen. They went to Oregon before 1852. Elias is on the Jackson County OR tax rolls for 1852.

About 1885, the family moved to Gilliam County, OR, where Elias took up a homestead. They had one thousand head of sheep, which the boys herded, and they made fence posts and shingles. Elias moved back to Butte Falls after Rosina's death and lived with his daughter, Emma (Hughes) Riggins, until his death.

Child of Elias Henry Hughes. (first marriage).

399. (1). John

Children of Elias Henry and Rosina (Smith) Hughes.

400. (1). William Henry Humbolt
   m. Mary Panter
   m. Emma Lucille Bedford
   m. Mrs. Wilson

401. (2). Emma B.
   m. David S. Moore
   m. James Harvey Riggins
   m. Levy Thurston Wilkes

402. (3). Ira Allen

403. (4). Elvin

404. (5). Edward Bellinger

405. (6). Mary F.
   m. John Winter Armstrong
   m. Lewis Moudy

406. (7). Jonathan, d.infant

407. (8). Emory Marshall
   m. Martha Jane (Mayben) Wilson

408. (9). Ellis George
   m. Emma Charity Bare

409. (10). Elmer
410. (11). Evaline  
m. John Z. Harper  
m. Henry Eli Cuendet

411. (12). Rosalma  
m. Phil Bonaparte

412. (13). Elias James

413. (14). Richard

414. (15). Nettie  
m. George Frederick Sturm  
m. ------ Walters

415. (16). Lea Roy

416. (17). Daughter d.infant

226.JACOB HUGHES 99.JESSE DAVID HUGHES JR. 25.JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Jacob Hughes, a son of Jesse David Jr. and Susannah (Mock) Hughes, was born 1805. He married Matilda Staats December 9, 1841 in Jackson County VA. She was born about 1822. Known children of Jacob and Matilda (Staats) Hughes.

417. (1). Caroline b.c. 1842

229.JESSE DAVID HUGHES 99.JESSE DAVID HUGHES JR. 25.JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Jesse David Hughes, a son of Jesse David Jr. and Susannah (Mock) Hughes, was born in 1812 in Harrison County VA. He married Sarah Jane Hughes November 25, 1841 in Harrison County. Sarah, a daughter of William and Rebecca (Staats) Hughes, was born in 1824 in Harrison County. Known children of Jesse David and Sarah Jane (Hughes) Hughes.

418. (1). Rebecca b.c. 1842

419. (2). Virginia b.c. 1846

420. (3). William H. b.c. 1847

421. (4). George W. b.c. 1848

235.THOMAS HUGHES JR. 100.THOMAS HUGHES 25.JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3.THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES
Thomas Hughes Jr., a son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Williams) Hughes, was born 1824 in Mason County VA. He married Margaret Sayre May 24, 1843 in Meigs County OH. She was born 1816 in Meigs County.

Children of Thomas and Margaret (Sayre) Hughes.

422. (1). Almira b.c. 1845
m. George W. Quick August 29, 1865, Jackson County WV

423. (2). Adeline b.c. 1849

434. (3). Lily Jane b.c. 1856

425. (4). Emily b.c. 1856

426. (5). Elias b.c. 1858

427. (6). Ellen b.c. 1858

236. JAMES HUGHES 100. THOMAS HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES
3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

James Hughes, a son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Williams) Hughes, was born in 1824 in Mason County VA. He married Marinda Stanley in Jackson County VA September 13, 1849. Marinda, a daughter of David and Hannah (Richards) Stanley, was born in Jackson County about 1830.

Children of James and Marinda (Stanley) Hughes.

428. (1). Malinda Rose Ellen b. Aug 7 1850

429. (2). Prudence b. 1852

430. (3). Hannah Elizabeth b. 1854

431. (4). David b. May 30 1856
m. Elizabeth Postelwait 1887
432. (5). Amanda b. Sep 7 1858
m. Lorenzo Eulnsusiger

433. (6). James P. b. 1863

434. (7). William P. b. 1863

435. (8). Harriet b. Oct 6 1868

436. (9). Edward "Elvor" b. Oct 1 1871

240. DELILAH HUGHES 100. THOMAS HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES
3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Delilah Hughes, a daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth (Williams) Hughes, was born 1811 in Jackson County VA. She married Solomon Hall October 24,
1833 in Jackson County.

Children of Solomon and Delilah (Hughes) Hall.

437. (1). Louisa "Lavina"

438. (2). Caroline

439. (3). David

440. (4). Rebecca

441. (5). Isaac M.

442. (6). William H.

241. ELIAS D. HUGHES 100. THOMAS HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES

3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Elias D. Hughes, a son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Williams) Hughes, was born in VA in 1812. He married Margaret Hughes in Jackson County VA May 17, 1849. He married Sophia Yost in Jackson County December 24, 1859.

Sophia, a daughter of Henry Yost, was born December 6, 1825 in Hardy County VA.

Child of Elias D. and Sophia (Yost) Hughes.

443. (1). Lewis b. 1845

243. ANNA HUGHES 101. WILLIAM JONATHAN HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES

3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Anna Hughes, a daughter of William Jonathan and Rebecca Staats) Hughes, was born December 9, 1808 in VA and died August 19, 1878 in Jackson County WV. She married Andrew Flesher Jr. about 1826. Andrew, a son of Andrew and Elizabeth (Bibee) Flesher, was born August 4, 1806 in VA and died July 2, 1872 in Jackson County WV.

Children of Andrew Jr. and Anna (Hughes) Flesher.


m. Mary Catherine Parr

446. (3). Ulysses Wesley b. Jan 28 1831
m. Susan Mellason


448. (5). John Webster b. May 18 1834 d. Oct 30 1862
m. Adelaide Virginia Roberts
m. George R. Sargent
m. Cicero O'Dell

450. (7). Victoria Theresa b. Feb 10 1838
m. John Wood

451. (8). Mary Jane Elizabeth b. 1839 d. Apr 19 1858
m. George R. Sargent

m. Nancy Adelia McMillian

246. DELILAH HUGHES 101. WILLIAM JONATHAN HUGHES 25. JESSE DAVID HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Delilah Hughes, a daughter of William Jonathan and Rebecca (Staats) Hughes, was born August 14, 1810 in VA. She married Benjamin Sayre January 1, 1828. He was born about 1804 in VA and died in April 1830 in Jackson County VA.

Child of Benjamin and Delilah (Hughes) Sayre.

453. (1). Andrew b. 1829

273. JOSIAH HUGHES 104. THOMAS HUGHES III 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Josiah Hughes, a son of Thomas III and Ann (Moore) Hughes, was born in Monongalia County VA (WV) October 13, 1802 and died in Roane County WV October 1, 1889. He married Elizabeth Swiger in Harrison County VA (WV) in 1825. Elizabeth was born in November 1802 and died in Roane County June 5, 1866. The family moved to Roane County VA (WV) about 1853.

Children of Josiah and Elizabeth (Swiger) Hughes.

454. (1). Thomas Swiger b. Sep 3 1826

455. (2). John Wilson b. Sep 18 1828 d. Nov 3 1900
m. Margaret Jamison Apr 21 1853

456. (3). Elizabeth b. Feb 7 1834


458. (5). Eleanor b. Apr 8 1838


460. (7). Sarah Ann b. Feb 6 1843
George W. Foster Hughes, a son of William and Dicy (Foster) Hughes, was born March 20, 1820 and died April 4, 1897. He first married Malvina O'Dell. He married Margaret B. Spencer February 27, 1848. Margaret died January 6, 1922. Apparently the couple divorced. Margaret is listed in the 1870 Clay County WV census as a head of household. George later married Susan Turner, the widow of Aaron Turner. George served the Union in the Civil War in Co K 8th VA Infantry and Co K 7th W.Va. Cavalry. He enlisted for three years at Wheeling April 5, 1862 and was mustered out April 5, 1865.

Children of George W. Foster and Margaret (Spencer) Hughes.

462. (1). Georgia Elizabeth b. 1849
m.Thomas Harvey George Mullins Oct 20 1873

463. (2). Fielding Abraham "Mack" b. 1851 d. 1935
m.Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" Tinnell

464. (3). Synthia Emoline b.c. 1854
m.Thomas Hamilton Nutter

465. (4). James Samuel b. 1858
m.Sarah Jane Tinnell Dec 20 1877

466. (5). Susan Cecily b.Apr 5 1864
m.William H. Hamrick Sep 15 1881

467. (6). Stella Maude

468. (7). Alonzo
m. Etta Meadows

469. (8). Lorenzo

470. (9). Mary Ellen

471. (10). Ophelia

472. (11). Henderson

Matthew Arbuckle Hughes, a son of Madison and Miriam (O'Dell)
Hughes, was born in December 10, 1836 in Nicholas County VA and died there June 9, 1923. He is buried in Gilgal United Methodist Church Cemetery, Mount Nebo, Nicholas County WV. He married Isabella Jane Wiseman December 17, 1857 in Nicholas County. Isabella, a daughter of Samuel and Mary (Miller) Wiseman, was born in February 1831 in Nicholas County and died there in 1911.

Children of Matthew Arbuckle and Isabella Jane (Wiseman) Hughes.

473. (1). Theodore b.c. 1858

474. (2). Mary Catherine "Molly" b. 1862 d. 1934 m. Thomas Richardson Mar 21 1883

475. (3). Arabella b.c. 1860

476. (4). Madison b.c. 1864

477. (5). Morgan b.c. 1856

478. (6). Nancy b.c. 1866

322. VIRGIL HUGHES 125. MADISON HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Virgil Hughes, a son of Madison and Miriam (O'Dell) Hughes, was born in Nicholas County VA about 1841. He is reported to have married twice, but no spouse names are available.

Children of Virgil Hughes

479. (1). Thomas A.

480. (2). Cora m.------ Brown

481. (3). Emma m.------ Legg

482. (4). Lydia m.------ Dooley

483. (5). Edgar H.

327. HARRIET HUGHES 127. JOB JACOB HUGHES JR. 30. JOB JACOB HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Harriet Hughes, a daughter of Job Jacob Jr. and Diana (King) Hughes, was born December 22, 1839 in Mason County VA. She married Saul H. Stover.

Known children of Saul H. and Harriet (Hughes) Stover.
Jospehus Henry Hughes, a son of Joseph Hamm and Susannah (Bibbee) Hughes, was born in 1826 and died in 1899. His spouse is unknown.

Known child of Josephus Henry Hughes.

Schyler G. Hughes, a son of Anderson H. and Harriet (Clemens) Hughes, was born March 10, 1873 and died March 28, 1932. He married Henrietta Nutter January 3, 1903. Henrietta, a daughter of Henry and Mary Ann (Wilson) Nutter, was born December 9, 1876 and died April 19, 1955.

Children of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter) Hughes.


Pauline b.Mar 11 1904 m.Vance Burdell Courtney Jun 7 1925

Opal b.Jul 20 1907 m.Ralph Patterson 1928

Ethel b.Oct 4 1908 m.Emmet Paul Ritter 1928

Densel b.Jun 1 1912 m.Vera Virginia Thrash 1932

Hazel b.Jun 1 1912 d.Oct 24 1913

Hada b. 1915 m.George Lewis Golden Jr 1936

Vania b. 1918 m.Arnold Eugene Williams MD 1937

Daniel Hughes, a son of William and Edith (Sutton) Hughes, was born
in 1853 in Doddridge County VA. He married Adeline Stutler August 15, 1872 in Doddridge County. She was born July 1, 1853 in Doddridge County.

Children of Daniel and Adeline (Stutler) Hughes.

494. (1). Eldridge M. b.c. 1874 d. May 1959
M. Sarah Ellen Yoak

495. (2). Eda b.Mar 14 1873

496. (3). Frana B. b. 1875

497. (4). Sarah C. b. 1878

498. (5). Rachel b.Mar 5 1880

499. (6). Rachel b.Oct 8 1881

500. (7). William b.Aug 28 1883

501. (8). Alva b.Jan 16 1885

502. (9). Margaret Jane "Maggie" b.c. 1887

361.LEVI MARTIN HUGHES 180.WILLIAM HUGHES 52.MARTIN HUGHES
14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Levi Martin Hughes, a son of William and Edith (Sutton) Hughes, was born July 6, 1860 in Doddridge County VA. He married Sarah Vanscoy March 29, 1883 in Doddridge County. She was born in 1865 in Doddridge County and died there about 1895. He married Lillie May Swisher February 13, 1896 in Doddridge County. Lillie, a daughter of John and Amanda (Nicholson) Swisher, was born June 5, 1875 in Doddridge County, WVA.

Children of Levi Martin and Sarah (Vans coy) Hughes.

503. (1). Harriet "Hattie" b.c. 1884

504. (2). Effie b.c. 1886

505. (3). Minnie b.c. 1888

506. (4). Dora b.c. 1890

Children of Levi Martin and Lillie May (Swisher) Hughes.

507. (1). Harry Barton b. 1896

508. (2). Amanda Stella b. 1898

509. (3). Mary Doll b. 1900
510. (4). Lenia Viola b. 1901
511. (5). Charles b. 1905 d. 1905
512. (6). Carl b. 1905 d. 1905
513. (7). Oma Gay b. 1907
514. (8). Zana b. 1909
515. (9). Hazel Frances b. 1910

362. ELIZABETH ANN HUGHES 180. WILLIAM HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES
14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Elizabeth Ann Hughes, a daughter of William and Edith (Sutton) Hughes, was born September 1863 in Harrison County WV and died in April 1932. She married John M. Sutton September 22, 1881 in Doddridge County WV. He was born January 22, 1863 in Harrison County WV.

Children of John and Elizabeth (Hughes) Sutton.

516. (1). Harvey Cleveland b. Oct 4 1884
517. (2). Lewis b. Feb 1888
518. (3). William Curtis b. May 31 1890
519. (4). Della May b. c. 1892

377. LOUISA JANE HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES
14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Louisa Jane Hughes, a daughter of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, was born May 25, 1865 in Doddridge County WV and died October 19, 1906 in Braxton County WV. She married Elmore Childers May 15, 1884 in Doddridge County. He was born September 5, 1856 in Doddridge County and died in 1917 Braxton County. They are buried at Copen, Braxton County WV.

Children of Elmore and Louisa Jane (Hughes) Childers.

520. (1). Claude b. c. 1885
521. (2). Oren b. May 15 1886
522. (3). Orva John b. Mar 1888
524. (5). Charles b. c. 1892
525. (6). Daisy May b. Sep 20, 1894

526. (7). Iva Pearl b. Apr 2, 1896

527. (8). Ruby Irene b. 1904

378. LEMUEL E. HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 
14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Lemuel E. Hughes, a son of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, 
was born September 29, 1866 in Doddridge County WV and died September 
12, 1943 in Calhoun County WV. He married Arizona Bell March 18, 1903 in 
Calhoun County. She was born November 5, 1882 in Calhoun County and 
died there June 26, 1958.

Children of Lemuel E. and Arizona (Bell) Hughes.

528. (1). Flossie May 

529. (2). Leman J. 

530. (3). Iva Dell 

531. (4). Mary 

532. (5). Dorsey Everett b. Sep 20, 1910

379. OSCAR JAMES HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 
14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Oscar James Hughes, a son of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, 
was born March 14, 1869 in Doddridge County WV and died January 
22, 1954 in Calhoun County WV. He married Lavina Elizabeth Roberts 
March 14, 1901 in Calhoun County WV. She was born August 1, 1881 in 
Wetzel County WV and died February 1, 1963 in Calhoun County WV.

Children of Oscar James and Lavina Elizabeth (Roberts) Hughes.

533. (1). Opal Jane 

534. (2). Cecil b. Oct 30, 1901

381. MARTIN L. HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 
14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Martin L. Hughes, a son of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, 
was born July 14, 1872 in Doddridge County WV and died April 30, 1917 in 
Calhoun County WV. He married Effie May ------.

Children of Martin L. and Effie May Hughes.

535. (1). Berndad D.
536. (2). Charles

382. EMILY JANE HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Emily Jane Hughes, a daughter of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, was born May 1875 in Doddridge County WV and died 1933 in Calhoun County WV. She married William G. Cottrill March 16, 1893 in Doddridge County WV. He was born in September 1863 in Harrison County WV and died in 1904 in Calhoun County WV.

Children of William G. and Emily Jane (Hughes) Cottrill.

537. (1). Alfred Lee. b. Feb 1894

538. (2). Sarah M. b. Feb 15 1897

383. CHARLES HOMER HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Charles Homer Hughes, a son of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, was born November 28, 1877 in Doddridge County WV and died July 10, 1951 in Calhoun County WV. He married Ocie May Gainer October 27, 1907 in Calhoun County. She was born October 17, 1879 in Calhoun County.

Known children of Charles Homer and Ocie May (Gainer) Hughes.

539. (1). Dorothy "Dolly" b. Oct 28 1908

540. (2). Eathel J. b. Jul 5 1910

541. (3). Mansel Guy b. Feb 9 1920

542. (4). Denzel Charles b. May 24 1922

543. (5). Jesse Arnett b. Oct 22 1932

384. CYNTHIA MAY HUGHES 187. CHARLES G. HUGHES 52. MARTIN HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Cynthia May Hughes, a daughter of Charles G. and Marinda E. (Brown) Hughes, was born January 15, 1883 in Doddridge County WV and died October 28, 1950 in Calhoun County WV. She married Eura Park December 19, 1906 in Calhoun County WV. He was born in 1884 in Wirt County, WVA.

Children of Eura and Cynthia May (Hughes) Park.

544. (1). ?

545. (2). Alice M. b. 1913
John Wilson Hughes, a son of Josiah and Elizabeth (Swiger) Hughes, was born in Marion County VA (WV) September 18, 1828 and died in Roane County WV November 3, 1900. He married Margaret Jamison in Marion County April 21, 1853. Margaret was born in 1832 and died in Roane County October 10, 1910. The couple moved to Roane County soon after their marriage.

Children of John Wilson and Margaret (Jamison) Hughes.

546. (1). Mary Elizabeth b. 1854 d.young
547. (2). Thomas William b. 1855 m.Alice S. Kelley
548. (3). Robert Alvy b. 1855 m.Angie Bridges
549. (4). Henry Benton b. 1857 m.Roxalana Vandal
550. (5). Elizabeth Jane b. 1858 m.Wright Burgess
551. (6). Josiah b. 1860 m.Mary Hamilton
552. (7). Leonidas Smith b. 1862 m.Maude Taylor
553. (8). Sophrona Eleanor b. 1864 m.Samuel Richard Fields
554. (9). Luverna Ann b. 1865
555. (10). Cordelia b. 1869 m.Bailey Ferrell
556. (11). Viola Virginia b. 1871 d.young

Georgia Elizabeth Hughes, a daughter of George W. Foster and
Margaret (Spencer) Hughes, was born in 1849. She married Thomas Harvey George Mullins, October 20, 1873. Harvey, a son of Marshall and Ollie (Baylock) Mullins, was born in KY about 1849. Elizabeth died and Harvey married Martha O'Dell.

Children of Thomas Harvey George and Elizabeth (Hughes) Mullins.

558. (1). Leta Ellen b. May 10 1870 d. Jan 7 1942
   m. Andrew Jackson O'Dell Feb 23 1888

559. (2). Farnsworth b. c. 1872
   m. Matury Cook

560. (3). Oceola b. c. 1874
   m. Alex J. Cook

561. (4). Homer b. c. 1876
   m. Bertha Truman

463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES 316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES
     120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY
     HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Fielding Abraham "Mack" Hughes, a son of George W. Foster and Margaret (Spencer) Hughes, was born in 1851 and died in 1935. He married Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" Tinnell. "Hetty" was born in 1853 and died in 1918.

Children of Fielding Abraham and Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes.

562. (1). Loretta "Betty" b. 1873 d. 1957
   m. William Henderson Perrine Sep 12 1889

563. (2). Roland Theodore b. 1875 d. 1958
   m. Florence Susan Carroll Oct 21 1896
   m. Marietta Stewart Sep 16 1917

564. (3). Huntley Hill b. 1878
   m. Lola Rawson Feb 1 1905
   m. Tennessee ----

565. (4). Anderson Dyer b. 1880 d. 1957
   m. Ida Stewart Nov 25 1908
   m. Bess ------- Jan 27 1922
   m. Eliza ------- Apr 16 1927

566. (5). Grafton b. 1882 d. 1937
   m. Darlie Noe Apr 23 1909

567. (6). Sarah Anne b. 1884 d. 1959
   m. George Newton McLaughlin Apr 20 1904
568. (7). Eliza Myrtle b. 1888 d. 1957
m.James William Damewood Dec 25 1907

569. (8). Elzada Priscilla b. 1889 d. 1973
m.Elvin Davis

570. (9). Effie b. 1892
m.J. Blaine Sheffey Oct 9 1911
m.----- Carter

571. (10). Raoul

464.SYNTHIA EMOLINE HUGHES 316.GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES
120.WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29.EDWARD HUGHES 3.TOMAS HENRY
HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Synthia Emoline Hughes, a daughter of George W. Foster and
Margaret (Spencer) Hughes, was born about 1854. She married Thomas
Hamilton Nutter April 10, 1873. Thomas, a son of Thomas W. and Elizabeth
Ann (Knight) Nutter, was born In Nicholas County VA (WV) November 29,
1851 and died June 19, 1936.

Children of Thomas Hamilton and Cynthia Emoline (Hughes) Nutter.

m.Minnie Mae Thomas Oct 24 1901

573. (2). Elizabeth Lola b.May 3 1876 d.Mar 8 1898
m.Alexander C. "Bow" Cook Feb 1 1894

m.John Alexander Williams Aug 11 1874


576. (5). Sarah Jane b.Apr 19 1884
m.Monroe Shamblin
m.Joab Fowler


579. (8). Frances Ada b.Aug 30 1892
m.James Morris


465.JAMES SAMUEL HUGHES 316.GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES
120.WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29.EDWARD HUGHES 3.TOMAS HENRY
James Samuel Hughes, a son of George W. Foster and Margaret (Spencer) Hughes, was born in 1858. He married Sarah Jane Tinnell December 30, 1877. Sarah was born in 1859 and died in 1929.

Children of James Samuel and Sarah Jane (Tinnell) Hughes.

581. (1). Lorenza Dow b. 1878 m. Melissa Woods
582. (2). Isaac Alonzo b. 1879 d. 1968 m. Cora Etta Meadows Nov 9 1905
583. (3). Mary Ellen b. 1884 m. John Jacob Brady
584. (4). Frances Ophelia b. 1887 m. Andrew "Bud" Ramsey Sep 10 1903
585. (5). K. b. 1890 d. 1895
586. (6). Henderson b. 1891 m. Emma Hardway
587. (7). Stella Maude b. 1895 m. Theodore Hamilton Hamrick Feb 27 1913
588. (8). Henry M. b. 1897

Susan Cecily Hughes, a daughter of George Foster and Margaret (Spencer) Hughes, was born April 5, 1864. She married William Harvey Hamrick. William, a son of Jasper Newton and Sarah Jane (Mullins) Hamrick, was born April 7, 1858.

Children of William Harvey and Susan Cecily (Hughes) Hamrick.

589. (1). Eddie m. Blemmie Kyle m. Lola Belle Williams
590. (2). Sarah Margaret b 1887 m. Gruder Barnett m. Homer Nicholas
591. (3). Oscar Newton m. Rosa Williams m. Opal Akers McKinney
Mary Catherine "Molly" Hughes, a daughter of Matthew Arbuckle and Isabella Jane (Wiseman) Hughes, was born in 1862 in Nicholas County VA and died there in 1934 after she sneezed and swallowed a mouthful of pins at a quilting bee. She married Thomas Richardson March 21, 1883 in Nicholas County. Thomas, a son of James and Miriah (Masters) Richardson, was born in Greenbrier County VA in 1849 and died in Nicholas County WV January 1, 1892. Thomas and Mary Catherine are buried in Sugar Grove Methodist Church Cemetery.

Children of Thomas and Mary (Hughes) Richardson.


594. (2). Marvin b.c. 1887

595. (3). Kyle b.c. 1889

Edgar H. Hughes was a son of Virgil Hughes. His spouse is unknown.

Children of Edgar H. Hughes.

596. (1). Ida m.------ Dorsey

597. (2). ? m.------ Groves

598. (3). Willard m.Lydia O'Dell

599. (4). Donna m.------ O'Dell

600. (5). James

601. (6). Florence
1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Paul Hughes, a son of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter) Hughes, was born March 11, 1904 and died August 17, 1971. He married Joy Marie Highland August 20, 1932.

Children of Paul and Joy Marie (Highland) Hughes.

602. (1). Kathryn Elizabeth b. 1933

603. (2). Schyler Gerald b. 1935
m. Pamela Jane Life

604. (3). Janice Lee b. Apr 27 1937
m. Morris Clemmens 1962

m. Curtis Ferguson 1953

606. (5). Randall Lane b. Jun 3 1941
m. Alice Critchfield Jun 23 1967

m. Penny Davis Dec 19 1963


Pauline Hughes, a daughter of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter) Hughes, was born March 11, 1904. She married Vance Burdell Courtney June 7, 1925.

Children of Vance Burdell and Pauline (Hughes) Courtney.

608. (1). Leatrice Pauline b. 1936
m. Okey Forrest Gallien Jun 7 1958

609. (2). Larry Vance b. 1941
m. Carla Roberts Jul 3 1965

610. (3). Leonard Van b. Jul 17 1948
m. Linda Westfall Apr 15 1967


Ethel Hughes, a daughter of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter) Hughes, was born October 4, 1908. She married Emmet Paul Ritter in 1928.
Children of Emmet Paul and Ethel (Hughes) Ritter.

611. (1). Paul Eugene b. 1929
   m.Betty Louise Evans

612. (2). Howard Glen b. 1934
   m.Charlene Creech 1952

613. (3). Carolyn Sue b. 1939
   m.Charles Lee Dice 1959

490.DENSEL HUGHES 350.SCHYLER G. HUGHES 192.ANDERSON H. HUGHES
56.STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES
1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Densel Hughes, a son of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter) Hughes, was born June 1, 1912. He married Vera Virginia Thrash in 1932.

Children of Densel and Vera Virginia (Thrash) Hughes.

614. (1). Richard Lee b. 1938
   m.Edna Evelyn Cassell

615. (2). Mary Marlin b. 1942
   m.Huen Bural Osborne

616. (3). Linda Rae b. 1949
   m.Malcolm Longworth

492.HADA HUGHES 350.SCHYLER G. HUGHES 192.ANDERSON H. HUGHES
56.STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES
1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Hada Hughes, a daughter of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter) Hughes, was born in 1915. She married George Lewis Golden Jr. in 1936.

Children of George Lewis and hada (Hughes) Golden.

617. (1). Francis Lewis b. 1942
   m.Patricia Ann Travis 1963

618. (2). Diane b. 1947
   m.Wayne Russell Swiger 1966

494.ELDRIDGE HUGHES 357.DANIEL HUGHES 180.WILLIAM HUGHES
52.MARTIN HUGHES
14.JONATHAN HUGHES 2.HUGH HUGHES 1.WILLIAM HUGHES

Eldridge Hughes, a son of Daniel and Adeline (Stutler) Hughes, was
born about 1874 in Harrison County WV and died there in May 1959. He
married Sarah Ellen Yoak about 1894 in Harrison County. She was born
November 3, 1871 in Gilmer County WV.
Children of Eldridge and Sarah Ellen (Yoak) Hughes.

619. (1). Haywood b.c. 1895
620. (2). Alma b. 1896

493. VANIA HUGHES 350. SCHYLER G. HUGHES 192. ANDERSON H. HUGHES
56. STEPHEN JESSE HUGHES 14. JONATHAN HUGHES 2. HUGH HUGHES
1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Vania Hughes, a daughter of Schyler G. and Henrietta (Nutter)
Hughes, was born in 1918. She married Arnold Eugene William MD in
1937.

Children of Arnold Eugene and Vania (Hughes) Williams.

621. (1). Barry Arnold b. 1942
m. Lee Ann Loo 1971

557. MONROE JAMISON HUGHES 455. JOHN WILSON HUGHES 273. JOSIAH
HUGHES 104. THOMAS HUGHES III 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR.
3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Monroe Jamison Hughes, a son of John Wilson and Margaret (Jamison)
Hughes, was born in Roane County WV April 25, 1876 and died September
16, 1952. He married Fannie G. Bates April 1, 1899. Fannie, a
daughter of John K. and Fluvanna (McClung) Bates, was born March 1,
1876 and died May 21, 1950.

Children of Monroe Jamison and Fannie G. (Bates) Hughes.

622. (1). Henry Buell
623. (2). Wilbur Orville
624. (3). Mildred may
625. (4). Harold Wilbur
m. Thelma Conley Aug 18 1933
626. (5). Myrtis Eleanor
627. (6). Thomas Herbert

562. LORETTA HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES
316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD
HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES
Loretta "Betty" Hughes, a daughter of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1873 and died in 1957. She married William Henderson Perrine September 12, 1889. William was born in 1867 and died in 1950.

Children of William Henderson and Loretta (Hughes) Perrine.

628. (1). Huntley Hill b. 1878 d.c. 1890
m. Tennessee -------
m. Lola Rawson Feb 1 1905

629. (2). Corlis Roy b. 1894 d. 1964
m. Letha Hawkins

630. (3). Burke b. 1896 d. 1961
m. Flossie Sears

631. (4). Elva Josephine b. 1898 d. 1977
m. Irving Patrick

632. (5). Oren S. b. 1901 d. 1982
m. Gertrude Faris

633. (6). Anna Cecelia b. 1903 d. 1993
m. Fred Harper

634. (7). Louie b. 1905 d. 1987
m. Gracie -----

635. (8). Beecher Anderson b. 1908 d. 1956

636. (9). Harlen G. b. 1910 d. 1982
m. Freda R. McTheny Jan 1 1938

637. (10). Alta Irene b. 1914 d. 1985
m. Richard McTheny

563. ROLAND THEODORE HUGHES 463. FIEL DING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES 316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Roland Theodore Hughes, a son of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1875 and died in 1958. He married Florence Susan Carroll October 21, 1896. Susan, a daughter of Philip Paul and Rebecca Jane (Davis) Carroll, was born in 1879 and died in 1916. Roland married Marietta Stewart September 16, 1917.

Children of Roland Theodore and Florence Susan (Carroll) Hughes.

638. (1). Erman Leyton b. 1897 d. 1983
m. Ethel Gay hamrick Jun 22 1932
639. (2). Vernon Cecil b. 1899 d. 1990
m. Mary Kreigh Shorts Jun 26 1920

640. (3). Lula Mae
m. Lee Matthews

641. (4). Frank d. 1947
m. Ethel June Faris

642. (5). Frances Opal b. 1908 d. 1988
m. Marion White

643. (6). Delbert Garfield b. 1912 d. 1978
m. Elizabeth Smith

644. (7). Daisy Irene b. 1915 d. 1979
m. Dale Richcreek

564. HUNTLEY HILL HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES
316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD
HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Huntley Hill Hughes, a son of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and
Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1878. He
married Lola Rawson February 1, 1905. His second wife was Tennessee

Known children of Huntley Hill and Tennessee Hughes.

645. (1). Paul

565. ANDERSON DYER HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES
316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD
HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Anderson Dyer Hughes, a son of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and
Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1880 and died
in 1957. He married Ida Stewart November 25, 1908. Ida was born in
1889 and died in 1918.
Anderson married Bess ----- January 27, 1922. Bess was born in
1891 and died in 1924.
Anderson married Eliza ----- April 16, 1927. Eliza was born in
1893.

Children of Anderson Dyer and Ida (Stewart) Hughes.

646. (1). Virgil b. 1917 d. 1918

Children of Anderson Dyer and Bess Hughes.
(1). Lettie
(2). Carl
(3). Kermit

Children of Anderson Dyer and Eliza Hughes.

(1). Betty Colleen
(2). Fred

Grafton Hughes, a son of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1882 and died in 1937. He married Darlie Noe April 23, 1909. Darlie was born in 1890 and died in 1985.

Children of Grafton and Darlie (Noe) Hughes.

(1). Alma
m.---- Pharr
(2). Blaine
m. Rose -----
(4). Rolland
(5). Anderson
(6). Nina
m.----- Knight
(7). Gerald

Eliza Myrtle Hughes, a daughter of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in Nicholas County WV in 1888 and died in 1957. She married James William Damewood December 25, 1907. William was born in 1882 and died in 1936.

Children of James William and Eliza Myrtle (Hughes) Damewood.
659. (1). Byron Wallace b. 1909 d. 1989
m. Myrtle Inez Rose

660. (2). Betty Maria b. 1910
m. Dana Arthur Fell Apr 14 1932

661. (3). Sarah Magdalene b. 1912 d. 1983
m. Harry Virgil Booth Apr 13 1934

m. Nelson Frederick Stewart Apr 13 1940

663. (5). Owen Dayton b. 1916
m. Lora McQuirt

664. (6). Wanda Alice b. 1919 d. 1991
m. Lantie Blaine Carroll Dec 28 1938

665. (7). Paul Hughes b. 1921 d. 1945
m. Wavelene Householder Apr 17 1943

569. ELZADA PRISCILLA HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES
316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD
HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Elzada Priscilla Hughes, a daughter of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and
Mehetibel Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1889 and died
in 1973. She married Elvin Davis.

Children of Elvin and Elzada Priscilla (Hughes) Davis.

666. (1). Bonnie

667. (2). Glayce

668. (3). Briextien

570. EFFIE HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES 316. GEORGE
W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES
3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Effie Hughes, a daughter of Fielding Abraham "Mack" and Mehetibel
Mariah "Hetty" (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1892. She married J.
Blaine Sheffey October 9, 1911. Blaine was born in 1884.
Effie's second husband was ------ Carter.

Children of J. Blaine and Effie (Hughes) Sheffey.

669. (1). Hansel
(2). Andrew

(3). Lawrence

(4). Mildred

(5). Elzada Priscilla

(6). Sarah Anne

(7). Catherine

Isaac Alonzo Hughes, a son of James Samuel and Sarah Jane (Tinnell) Hughes, was born in 1879 and died in 1968. He married Cora Etta Meadows November 9, 1905. Etta was born in 1888 and died in 1979.

Children of Isaac Alonzo and Cora Etta (Meadows) Hughes.

(1). Thelma Norine b.c. 1903
   m. Albert Nathan Jackson Sep 25 1924 Braxton County WV

(2). Gathel b.c. 1911
   m. Forrest Dunlap May 22 1929

(3). Creston b.c. 1916
   m. Marjorie Young

(4). Pauline b.c. 1919
   m.----- Hughes

(5). Bessie
   m. Kert C. Frame

Willard Hughes, a son of Edgar H. Hughes, married Lydia O'Dell.

Children of Willard and Lydia (O'Dell) Hughes.

(1). Ivaloo
   m.----- King

(2). Macel
   m.----- Backus
Schyler Gerald Hughes, a son of Paul and Joy Marie (Highland) Hughes, was born in 1935. He married Pamela Jane Life.

Children of Schyler Gerald and Pamela Jane (Life) Hughes.

685. (1). Diana Jo b. Mar 1961
686. (2). Timothy Gerald b. 1962
687. (3). Lynn Allen b. 1963
688. (4). Kimberly Jane b. 1971

Doris Ann Hughes, a daughter of Paul and Joy Marie (Highland) Hughes, was born October 11, 1938. She married Curtis Ferguson in 1953.

Children of Curtis and Doris Ann (Hughes) Ferguson.

689. (1). Ronnie Gene b. 1954
690. (2). Darrel Curtis b. 1955

Randall Lane Hughes, a son of Paul and Joy Marie (Highland) Hughes, was born June 3, 1941. He married Alice Critchfield June 23, 1967.

Children of Randall Lane and Alice (Critchfield) Hughes.

691. (1). David Craig b. 1969
Paul Vernon Hughes, a son of Paul and Joy Marie (Highland) Hughes, was born October 20, 1945. He married Penny Davis December 19, 1963.

Children of Paul Vernon and Penny (Davis) Hughes.

692. (1). Daniel Vernon b. 1964
693. (2). Daniel Vernon b. 1966
694. (3). Beth Ann b. Apr 4, 1967
695. (4). Kevin Glen b. Feb 1971

Richard Lee Hughes, a son of Densel and Vera Virginia (Thrash) Hughes, was born in 1938. He married Edna Evelyn Cassell.

Children of Richard Lee and Edna Evelyn (Cassell) Hughes.

696. (1). Richard Lee Jr. b. Sep 1, 1962

Mary Marlin Hughes, a daughter of Densel and Vera Virginia (Thrash) Hughes, was born in 1942. She married Huen Burlan Osborne.

Children of Huen Burlan and Mary marlin (Hughes) Osborne.

698. (1). Stephen Wayne b. Dec 6, 1970

Linda Rae Hughes, a daughter of Densel and Vera Virginia (Thrash) Hughes, was born in 1949. She married Malcolm Longworth.

Children of Malcolm and Linda Rae (Hughes) Longworth.
699. (1). Ronald Gray b.Apr 6 1967

625. HAROLD WILBUR HUGHES 557. MONROE JAMISON HUGHES
455. JOHN WILSON HUGHES 273. JOSIAH HUGHES 104. THOMAS HUGHES
III 27. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES JR. 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM
HUGHES

Harold Wilbur Hughes, a son of Monroe Jamison and Fannie G.
(Bates) Hughes, married Thelma Conley August 18, 1933. Harold
died in CA September 8, 1978.

Children of Harold Wilbur and Thelma (Conley) Hughes.

700. (1). Richard
701. (2). Jean
702. (3). Paul
703. (4). Joyce
704. (5). George
705. (6). Doris
706. (7). Ethel
707. (8). Frank
708. (9). David
709. (10). Kathy
710. (11). Kerry
711. (12). John

638. ERMAN LEYTON HUGHES 563. ROLAND THEODORE HUGHES 463. FIELDING
ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES 316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM
"BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES
1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Erman Leyton Hughes, a son of Roland Theodore and Florence Susan
(Carroll) Hughes, was born in 1897 and died in 1983. He married Ethel
Gay Hamrick June 22, 1932. Ethel, a daughter of William Franklin and
Laura (Miller) Hamrick, was born in 1906 and died in 1979.

Children of Erman Leyton and Ethel Gay (Hamrick) Hughes.

712. (1). Gordon William b. 1934
m. Sue Ball
Vernon Cecil Hughes, a son of Roland Theodore and Florence Susan (Carroll) Hughes, was born in 1899 and died in 1990. He married Mary Kreigh Shorts June 26, 1920. Mary was born in 1902 and died in 1981.

Children of Vernon Cecil and Mary Kreigh (Shorts) Hughes.

715. (1). Bettie b. 1923
m.Fowler Phipps 1951

716. (2). Mary Lou b. 1928
m.Lauri Pilspanen Jul 16 1948

Frances Opal Hughes, a daughter of Roland Theodore and Florence Susan (Carroll) Hughes, was born in 1908 and died in 1988. She married Marion White. Marion was born in 1906 and died in 1984.

Children of Marion and Frances Opal (Hughes) White.

717. (1). Donald

718. (2). Richard

Delbert Garfield Hughes, a son of Roland Theodore and Florence Susan (Carroll) Hughes, was born in 1912 and died in 1978. He married Elizabeth Smith. Elizabeth was born in 1920 and died in 1989.
Children of Delbert Garfield and Elizabeth (Smith) Hughes.

719. (1). Raymond Rolland b. 1944
m.Pamela Syfert Jul 29 1972

720. (2). Richard Delbert b. 1953
m.Rebecca Burke

644. DAISY IRENE HUGHES 563. ROLAND THEODORE HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES 316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Daisy Irene Hughes, a daughter of Roland Theodore and Florence Susan (Carroll) Hughes, was born in 1915 and died in 1979. She married Dale Richcreek.

Children of Dale and Daisy Irene (Hughes) Richcreek.

721. (1). Robert Edward b. 1939
m.Darla Brown Jul 8 1961

722. (2). Florence Marie b. 1937 d. 1980
m.Samuel Dale

654. ARNETT HUGHES 566. GRAFTON HUGHES 463. FIELDING ABRAHAM "MACK" HUGHES 316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Arnett Hughes, a son of Grafton and Darlie (Noe) Hughes, was born in Braxton County WV June 16, 1914 and died in Kanawha County WV September 14, 1994. He married Rose ------.

Children of Arnett and Rose Hughes.

723. (1). Kermit
724. (2). Jerry

678. CRESTON HUGHES 582. ISAAC ALONZO HUGHES 465. JAMES SAMUEL HUGHES 316. GEORGE W. FOSTER HUGHES 120. WILLIAM "BILLY" HUGHES 29. EDWARD HUGHES 3. THOMAS HENRY HUGHES 1. WILLIAM HUGHES

Creston Hughes, a son of Isaac Alonzo and Cora Etta (Meadows) Hughes, was born in Braxton County WV about 1916. He married Marjorie Young.

Children of Creston and Marjorie (Young) Hughes.

m. Nolen Reeder
726. (2). Nellie
   m. Arjean Carr

727. (3). Melvin
   m. Judy -----

Gordon William Hughes, a son of Erman Leyton and Ethel Gay (Hamrick) Hughes, was born in 1934. He married Sue Ball.

Children of Gordon William and Sue (Ball) Hughes.

728. (1). Tammy Jean b. 1961

Kenneth Leyton Hughes, a son of Erman Leyton and Ethel Gay (Hamrick) Hughes, was born in 1936. He married Betty Nejabers October 22, 1960. His second wife is Patricia Ferris.

Children of Kenneth Leyton and Betty (Nejabers) Hughes.

729. (1). Scott Kenneth b. 1962
   m. Juanita Dudley Sep 1982

Norma Jean Hughes, a daughter of Erman Leyton and Ethel Gay (Hamrick) Hughes, was born in 1938. She married Robert Davis June 7, 1960.

Children of Robert and Norma Jean (Hughes) Davis.

730. (1). Phyllis Jean b. 1965
   m. Jeff Hines

731. (2). Linda Louise b. 1970
   m. Robert Reho

Dorothy Lee Hughes, a daughter of Creston and Marjorie (Young) Hughes, was born in Braxton County WV March 5, 1936 and died in Kanawha County WV March 9, 2008. She married Nolen Reeder.

Children of Nolen and Dorothy Lee (Hughes) Reeder.

732. (1). Kimball
   m. Janet ----

733. (2). John

734. (3). Robin
   m. Doanld Barker

735. (4). Melissa D.
   m. Ricky Ice

736. (5). Abby
   m. John mIller

737. (6). Joey
   m. Angie ----
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